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WATERS OF DEATH

They Spread Devastation and Des-

truction in Pennsylvania

IPRESIDEXT HARRISON SENDS AID

He Also Sends Sympathy to the Suffercrs-

hcencs of Sorrow The Fluatin I1l
Stories of Disaster Still Come

JYOBFXCC Pa 0 pm Apii1 It is
Jo <thought that the loss in thevicinity of
johnstovm will be about eleven million
dollars

C W Hoppenstil of Lincoln avenue at
the east end of Plttsburg distikishcdt-
tiniselfby his bravery yesterday lifter
noon He was the messenger tin mTil

tin which had U turn back at Sang
Hollow As the train passed the point
where the water was full of strujrsing
people a woman and a child floated in nnur
shore The train was sv ipped and Hoijen-
stal jumped into the wateratil in two trips
saved both the mother and child

Of the dead nearly sisiy have ben
Identified among whom are James Sic
Milieu superintendent of liu Cjaibn
Iron Company the storekevpera wire anti
for children and daughterinlaw John

> Vinor a leadiii lawyer wife and live
ch iran Mrs Thouias Kirien tad two
children John Nolan and seven of his I

famin Dr Geonre Wasaer wife and
three children Frank P Bowman wife
aad two children Mrs Richard Vorthing
t1 and seven children Poarson Fisher
wIfe and six childrea

Just before rcathiug Sang Hollow the
cad of the main line of the Pennsylvania
road is a signal tower and th men in it
tod stories of what they saw and they
wre so piteous that I could not listen to-

Sfe of it I call attention here to some
i rue odds and ends aad happenings they
tKJ mo of-

beautifulA down on the roof ofrrcamla ions whiih swung in near the town
She streamed to the operators to save her
aud one of the brave fellows walked as far
uto the river as he could and shouted to

UQrt guide hserse1uiutoshoreviththebatt-
et1 of a plank She was a plucky girl toa-
dstool upon her frail support in evident obe-
dience to the command of the operator She
made two or three bold strokes and actually
stopped the course ot the raft for an in-

stant then it swerved from under Ver She
swim ashore but in a few seconds-

she was lost in the swirling water Some
tiimg hit her for she lay quietly on her back
vrth her fuelpallid and expressionless

Men and women in dozens and in pairs
and singly children boys big and little
ant WC babies were in among the awful
coifusion In the water they wore thus> jviung gasping struggling and fighting

r iift Two men on a tiny raft shot into
the swiftest part of the current and they
crouched stolidly looking at the shores
while between them dressed in white and
ktieling with her face turned heaven-
ward was a girl six or seven years old
When she cause opposite the town she
turned her face to the operator She was
so close they could see the big tears on her
chasks i and the pallor of death on
b0 face The fearless men on shore
shbuted to her to keep up her courage and
she resumed her devout attitude and dis
appeared under the trees of the projectingpoint a short distance below
not see her come out again said the oper-
ator and that was aIof it Do you see
taai fringe of said the operator
pointing to the place where the little girl
Lad gone out of sight wel we saw scores
of children swept in I believe that
when the time comes they will find almost
a hundred bodies of children in there among
those bushes

Just above New Florence is the little
tow Nineveh It wus here that I found
tae first charnel house 10 tead were
iueru tote larger proportion 01 wnom were
women Here it was that the work of
havoc could be What bad beenrazecrtile farms worn out brick
yards great trees have been twisted and
tira like weeds and broken household goods
rm hundreds of houses line the shores

for miles
Thievesthose who steal from dead and

unfortunates have been busily at work-

ingthe trunks aud boxes and articles
E and there is nothing worth
taking left except lumber Every now
aad then the ghastly outlines of the dead
could be seen in the water being swept
down stream

Two miles from here is the S Q tower
OiC Pennsylvania railroad company and
fif it is that the greatest railroad in the

world ends suddenly in a river For more
than a thousand feet the entire track is
wiped out and also rails ties and ballast
The north track is entirely washed out

This is the nearest telegraphic point to
Johnston and the delay in getting off news
dispatches has been fairly maddening The
Associated Press expedition was the first
i the field and was ready with thousands-

of words of specials but no wires could be
had from 11 am until 2 pm No special
trains could be hir no locomotives were
to be bought situation can be ap-

preciated

< Conductors Story
PiTTSnt HO Tune 1 In this city today

there was but one topic ef conversation
sod that was the Johnstown deluge
Crowds of eager watchers all day long be-

sieged the newspaper bulletin boards and
rendered the streets impassable Many of
them had friends or relatives in the
stricken district and names names
was their cry but there were no names
The storm which had perhaps swept away
the lives of their loved ones had also car
red away all means of communication and

vigil was unrewarded-
To show the state to which the telegrap-

hs Seduced it is sufficient to stat it is not
yet known whether the telegraph operator
at Johnstonw is dead or alive The nearest
point to that city which can bo reached to
nght is New Florence and the one wire is
io3 i almost constantly by orders for coffins
jatibalming fluid and preparing special cars
tO carry the recovered dead to their homes
Along the banks of the now turbulent Alegbany were placed watchers for
bodies and all the wreckage was carefully
scanned for dead The result of this rig ¬

ace was the recovery of one body that
of a woman Seven other bodies were
seen but could not bfi reached owing to the
swift movingwreckage by which they were
surrounded Measures for relief were
promptly taken The mayors of both
Pittsburg and Alleghany issued coils for a
wmss meeting which were responded to by
prongs of Pittsburgh wealthiest men At

1 p m 0000 was in their hand and at 5
o clock the sum was 00

I

Loss of a Train
PiTTsncuo June 1 A Greensburg

speca says The first section of the day
express which passed here at 9 oclock-
was lying between Sang Hollow and Johns¬

town yesterday afternoon when the water
came down The flood cut one of the cars
containing about fifty or sixty passenger
lose and it was carried away and it is
supposed the passengers perished A few
Of < he occupants of the other cars it is
iiiftght escaped but it is doubtful Bell
of Latrobe was the conductor and escaped
bj assistance rendered h A special
traUi was chartered by newspaperto

I carry provisions medicine and clothing to
nearest possible pointi to Johnstownthll railroad conductor who arrived in this

i city this morning said There is no teling how many lives are lost AVe got
j far as Bolivar and I telyou it is a terrible
sight The body of was picked up
by some of us there and there were seven
bodies recovered altogether I do not
think anyone got into Johnstown and it is
my opinion that they will not get in very
soon No one who is not on the grounds-
has any idea of the damage done It will
be at least a week before the extent of the
food is known and I think many bodies

will be recovered I

A dispatch from Nineveh says there ap-
pears

¬tbe largo numberof people lodged
in and ruboish alongthe line Many
arc alive Uescuinc parties should be or
gaimed at every station Another tele
gram from Ninavch said that up to noon 175
bodies had been taken from the river at
that point Thesfcigftof water in the
Allegheny river this afternoon became so
alarming that resideutsxiliving in the low
districts began to move their household
effects to a higher grade It has been a
very busy aylonr the jvharvcs owing to
the sud enn s the rise and coaling

are lumllat worksecuring tows
Jets

KlooclsTn Dubois Icaii
Draw Pa June 1he heaviest foods

in the historyof Dubois occurred Thursday
night and yesterday Rain began falling
at 1 pm and came down in torrents with
out intermission until yesterday noon The
lowlying pails in the First ward were en-

tirely submerged Small outbuildings were
lifted from their foundations and in some
cases IloatcJ away Thou greatest excite-
ment prevailed in the vicinity of Pent
Hun which separates the First and Second
wards of this city At one time the build-
ings which face this stream were in danger
of having their foundations undermined-
but now all is safe No casualties arc re
ported

The Hain Xeier Ceases

HAiiKisniiio June Ihe great rain-
storm has entailed great loss here In the
east and south ends of the city the water
rose above the banks of Paxton creek and
swept away bridges and reached first
stories of houses Last night a hundred
families were in distress and forced to
to leave their homes The mayor conducted-
a relief expedition which utilized all the
boats to be had and while the rain came
down in torrents he and his assistants did
good wo k While thus engaged the mayor
and one of the officers narrowly escaped
drowning

river at this point is
eighteen feet above low water mark and
rising every hour Independence island is
completely covered The tracks of the
Pennsylvania railway south of here are
covered by two feet of water Advices just
received from points up the river say that
the beautiful fish houses built by Harri-
sburg about ten miles from here were

away as were sheds and outhouses
of every kind The great embankments
have caved in culverts and sewers are de-

molished and great trees laid prone There-
are four small bridges undermined between
Glencovc and Hyudinan The Cambria
brandies leading to Johnstown and the
Saulsbury branch are still blocked

The Flood at York
Yom Pa June 1A number of bridges-

in the county have been swept and the loss
in the count exclusive of the city which-
is about 25000 is estimated at 5100000
James Mcllvane was drowned this niorn
tug

Honses and Bridges go
SIIAMOKIN June ISeven bridges and

twenty houses in this vicinity have been
swept away The damage to mining
property cannot be estimated A number-
of collieries are flooded and a number are
completely wrecked It will be two weeks
before the mines wi resume work
Losses are estimated i 0000 There
were no fatalities

On the Patapsco
EILICOTT CITY Md June Hundreds

of people line the banks of the Patapsco
today watching the rushing flood which
has receded but a few inches since last
night Nothing since the flood of 1SC7

equals this All communications further
west by rail are cut of Several buildings
have been swept stream The only
death reported is that of William Hunson
at Orange Grove

The Snsqnehanna Rising
WiLKESiiAviiE Pa June IThe Susque

hanna river at this point began rising
rapidly this afternoon and it is continuing-
at the rate of a foot an hour Reports are
coming in this evening from the country
districts to the effect that crops are badly
injure by the tremendous wind and

Several washouts in tho
mountains have occurred and the trains
here are delayed

The Burning Debris
PHILADELPHIA June Indications point-

to the present trouble as being the worst
ever experienced by the Pennsylvania rail-
road The suspension of the traffic caused
by the washing away of bridges and via-
ducts heavy landslides long deep wash-
outs

¬
and the fall of masses of rod from

the mountains to the neck below letween
Altoona Johnstown a distance of forty
miles which is to Williainsport down A
dispatch received from that city by way of
Heading stated that another lumber boom
was broken at 9 oclock this morning the
water rushing through the upper end of the
town At 2 oclock this morning word
was received at Williamsport that the
boom at Lockhaven was broken and the
place overflowed since then no news has
been received as to the condition of affairs
as the wire between Williainsport and
Lockhaven went down immediately after
sending of the dispatch from Williams
port At oclock this afternoon Statecity was flooded and the water is still ris-
ing and the miroabridges arc beginning
to go out oclock no news had
been received from Lockhaven as to the
state of affairs there and the condition of
that water swept city is only a matter of
conjecture A dispatch from Lancaster-
says sixtyfive rafts broke lose near
Wrightsville this morning and were carried
down the Susquehanna

A dispatch received this afternoon from
Pittsburg states that the Pennsylvania
railroad people have succeeded in getting
a temporary wire through from Sang
Hollow to the western end of the railroad
bridge which is west of Johnstown Debris
has lodged against the bridge and is pieup to a distance of probably forty
It is stated to be sti burning Unti the
flames die out so to admit passage
across the bridge nothing can be done
towards repairing tho heavy washout be
tween the bridge and Johnstown station

The dispatch also states that the Cambria
Iron companys plant on the north side
of Conemaugh river Johnstown in com
plete wreck Until this dispatch was re
ceived it was not thought here that this
portion of the plant had been seriously i-
njure

¬

The plat is said to bvalued at

A dispatch received at the Pennsylvania
railroad office this afternoon says that con ¬

siderable damage has been sustained by
the railroad property It is feared that the
bridge crossing the west branch of the Sus
qucbanna at Linden will go This bridge-
was previously reported as being ballasted
with a havily loaded freight train Addi ¬

tional information from the Philadelphia
Erie branch is that the four span bridge
across the Juniat river at Grantsvillo has
been away The water is still ris-
ing

¬

in the Juniata
Between Granfcville and Tuscarora a

distance of forty miles nothingiknown
of thcondition of the road bed bridge

Of twenty bridges south of Ralston on the
Northern Central branch five are washed
away and all the rest are badly damaged-
The Cumberland Valley road has lost its
new iron bridge crossing the Potomac
river near Williamsport Md The bridge
over Sinnehahoning creek is gone and the
bridge over the some stream at Keating is
greatly damaged-

The Pennsylvania yard and tracks at
Emporia are badly washed out At Will ¬

iamsport the west branch of the Susque-
hanna is said to be thirty feet high There
are eight inches of water on tho floor of the
railroad station there This would indicate
that near the whole city is overflowed

At Hainsburg the Susquehanna river is
still Steelton two and a half
feet of water floors over the Pennsylvania
railroad tracks ali the steel plant at that
place is also submersed

Washington Partly Submerged
WASHINGTON June IThe latest reports

from Harpers Ferry say the Potomac and
Shenandoah rivers are rising one foot per
hour Cattle boats and other craft are ar
airing thick The river is very high and
rising Water has reached Eighth street
and has put out the fires in the engine
house at the Washington monument and
stopped the elevators Cellars on the south
side of Pennsylvania avenue are flooded
Last night the rain fel almost equal-
to a cloud burst lock gate of the
Chesapeake and Ohio canal was carried
away by the rising water and washed
several canal boats into Rock creek where
they were destroyed Since then the river
has been rising rapidly and the flood of
water from Harpers Ferry aud the upper
tributaries is swelling it every moment

Along the street north in the neighbor
hood of the centre of the market country
the producers were driven off early in the
day and the street was turned into a lake
floating chicken coops market trucks and
all sorts of odds and ends Cellars were
hooded and much damage to property re-
sulted among the commission houses

Up in Georgetown the scene along the
river front was exciting the docks were
underwater and lumber cement provi-
sions and all kinds of property have been
carried away

At Long bridge the water at sunset was
almost level with the bridge Several
barges have already struck and sunk here
and the railroad men are making every ef
fort to prevent the accumulation of drift
against the bridge The water is gticreeping up however anti the bridge
a precarious condition I it is carried
away tonight which is b no means im

result will be serious and a
long interruption railroad trains between
north and south The cofferdam at Lon rbridge habeen damage and the work
which had been upon the Potomac
fat at an expense of 1000000 will be

It is not yet possible to estimate-
the losses suffered by merchants and ware
housemen but one individual has lost
S0000 worth of coal on one dock

The water at midnight has reached
within a few feet of Pennsylvania avenue
The Baltimore Potomac station is sur
rounded by water and is inaccessible to
passengers

At 1230 the water had reached Pennsyl-
vania avenue aud Sixth street and washed
away the street car track on the south side
and nearly to the doorsteps strong currents-
are sweeping through B street and around
the corer of Thirtieth and Pennsylvania-
avenues Center market is surrounded and
the floors are flooded The water is within
a foot of the waiting room and car shed of
the Pennsylvania station

Presidoat Harrisons Sympathy
WUUINCITOX June 1 The President has

sent a telegram to thornayorofJohnstossn
Pa expressing his sympathy for the people-
of that city in their recent calamity and
saying that the secretary of war is con-
sidering means for their relief He also
made a contribution to the relief fund

Fire in Sfanitoba
WINNIPEG June lrThis morniuor in

Bassena in lower Manitoba a °ire started
in a blacksmith shop and snvyt away a
dozen houses Loss SIQOOM There is
practically no insurance

Not Qnlet on the Putsmx-
eFunnnpicx Md June IHain has

poured incessantly snce Thursday night
The wheat crop of this country has been
damaged to an extent that cannot now be
estimated and the early fruit is destroyed-
The Potomac at Point of Rocks and
vicinity is rapidly oyerreaching its banks
and the damage Advices
from Westminister Md say the surround
ing lands are inundated and many of the
workmen are unable to get to their homes
Between New Windsor and Linwood and
between Linwood and Union bridge the
Western Maryland railroad is covered to
the depth of three feet by the waters of
Little Pipe creek and the track is washed
away for a considerable distance Two
feet of water flows over the bridge at
Harpeis Ferry which is heavily loaded
with locomotives and cars The tracks on
both sides of the river are submerged as
they are at Point of Rocks and St Johns
Run between Cumberland and Martins
burg There are four small bridges under
mined between Glencove and Hynes

A BOSTON UTOPIAN

Edward Bellamys Nationalization Scheme for
the Industrial Redemption of Mankind

Special to the HERALD Examiner Dispatch1
BOSTON June 1 Edward Bellamy whoso

novel Looking Backward gave the im
pulse to the movement having for its end
the nationalization of industry and the en ¬

listment of all men and women into one
vast army appeared before Boston friends
in the Free religious society yesterday and
told them why he thought the present in-
dustrial system was capable of such im-
mense improvement As Mr Bellamys
new social state professes to do great
things for the women the fair sex formed
the majority of his audience and applauded
the modest young champion of reform en-
thusiastically

Colonel Higginson presided in his usual
courtly fashion and among the more notable
those on the stage were Dr McGlynn the
apostle of progress and poverty who spoke
Novelist Howells Rev Mr Bliss the
Christian Socialist leader and Rev Minot
J Savage Mr Bellamy spoke as the
representative of the Boston Nationalist
club The plan of Nationalist is nothing
short of absolute paternal government
They propose that al industry shall be
assume by the The government

operate the railroads the telegraphs-
and the telephones shall control the high-
ways parks and public gardens conduct
the warehouses work the mines plant and
gather the crops and keep the mills in
operation raise the beef and slaughter it
for the markets conduct the newspapers
and run the horse cars manage the hotels
the theatres and concert halls have
charge of the schools colleges libraries
and museums and publish all the bookIn short the government shall althe necessaries and amusements of the peo-
ple
r In return for these the government shall
have the right to exact of every man and
woman their advantageous services to be
given in that particular field of effort where
they shall do the most good for the nation

The Nationalists already have branches
in upwards of twenty cities and towns in
the country several being on the Pacific
slope

NOTICE

A special meeting of the stockholders of
the Garfield Beach Boat cloth to transact
such general business as may come up be
for the meeting will be held in the cham
belof commerce ha Wednesday evening
June 5 at 8 By order of the presi¬

dent P L WELLES Seoy
SALT LAKE CIT May 31 18S9 i
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my REPUTATION

Pat on Alex Sullivan andEgan
Cronin Murder

A CELEBRATED CALIFORNIA CASE

That of Dr Milton BowersHe Will Have a-

New TrialJerome Park RacesAt
latonia At St Louis

Special to THEneraHEBALD Examl Dispatch
NEW YORK June 1 Patrick Egan will

sail today in the City of Para for ChiHe talked to a reporter at the Gilsey house
last night on the Cronin murder 011 have
no information except what I get from the
papers said Egan but if my opinion is
of any use you are welcome to it

What is your opinionJ

Briefly this That the Clann Gael
had nothing to do with Dr Cronins disap-

pearance and that the manner in which the
name of Alexander Sullivan is tfonnectct
with it is a shame and an outrage

You do not believe then in the exist-
ence of a conspiracy among the members of
the ClannaGael to move Dr Cronin

I believe in the existence of a conspiracy
whose object is to blacken name of
Alexander Sullivan I dontthink anyone-
can deny the existence of that conspiracy
after all that has appeared in the news-
papers frem one end of the country to the
other I see no evidence of a eonspiracy
against Cronin nor any occasion for one

about the charges that he had pre-
pared were they not sufficient to gain the
enmity of the members of the faction

I read copy of Cronins circular but did
not regard his threats as likely to cause
any one much anxiety As for the two
factions you speak of I know no opposing-
force except that which seems determined-
to slander Sullivan and Sullivans friends
who object to hearing him slandere 1

dont see how the any
figure in the matter Sullivan told me not
long ago that he had taken no part in the
doings of that organization for several
yearsHow then could he have had posses-
sion of a largo sum of money oelonging to
the ClaunaGael which he is accused of
misappropriating

I never knew he had any such sum of
money in his possession

Mortimer Scanlan of Chicago says it
was S100000 and received from your hands
when Sheridan and Sullivan met you in
Paris

1 never paid Sullivan any such sum of
money either on account of the land league-
or the Clan naGael said Egan and
Sheridan had nothing to do with such an
alleged transaction I met Sullivan in
Pars as two friends traveling across each

path The story is utterly false
It is an outgrowth of the conspiracy to
disgrace Mr Sllivnn In my opinion a
man might as well be mu dered in body as
in name I would ratnur not have spoken
of this subject and I expect now to have
mud thrown on me but that is my opinion

whatever conspiracy there woos it was
not against Cronin but against Sullivan

Do you know what Sullivan thought of
Cronin

Yes Sullivan told me once that he had
no feeling toward Cronin but that of con
tempt

Egan concluded by remarking that it was
evident that two or three persons wore
doing all the agitating in connection with
the mystery implicate Alexander
Sullivan in the murder of Dr Cronin not
to avenge the dead but to ruin the living

The Case of Dr Dowers
SAX FRANCISCO June supreme

court qf California has granted a new
trial to Dr Milton Bowers convicted of
murdering his wife by giving her phos
phorus

The court says no evidence was pro-
duced showing that the accused procured
or had phosphorus in his possession More-
over

¬

there was evidence that Mrs Bowers
illness was the result of an injury caused
by hersel has been the most sensational
in many respects in the history of Cali-
fornia

¬

Bowers was arrested four years
ago on the charge of murdering his wife to
secure 14000 insurance on her life The
evidence against him was circumstantial
but the jury found him guilty of murder-
in the first degree and he was
sentenced to be hanged and an appeal was
taken to the supreme court Soon after
Bowers was convicted Henry Benhnyon
his brotherinlaw was found dead in his
rom in this city The autopsy showed that
he died from the effects of digitalis A doc-
ument was found in his room purporting
to be a confession by Benhayou that he
had murdered his sister and Bowers was
innocent Owing to suspicious circum ¬

stances John A Dimmig bookagent was
arrested for murdering Benhayon in the
interest of Bowers as ho had been a wit
ness for the prosecution in the Bowers
trial After two trials Dimmig was ac-

quitted Experts differed on the authen-
ticity of Benhayons confession Some
held it was genuine while others claimed
it was a forgery

The ClannaGael and Cronin
CHICAGO May ITho many assertions

that evidence relating to the Cronin mur¬

der and to the alleged huge defalcation in
the Irish nationalist funds had been discov-
ered by Mortimer Scanlan in the books of
the defunct Traders bank of this city
while he was in Chicago as court officer
were denied tonight by Scanlan himself
who in a written statement over his signs ¬

ture says that all such statements are abso-
lutely

¬

false and attaches a letter from
Sheriff Matson that he Scanlan was never-
a deputy sheriff and was never the custo ¬

dian nor connected in any wa with the
effects of the Traders bank Upon the
truth of the Traders bank has rested
many a sensation that was connected with
the supposed murder of Cronin and aside
from this statement of Scanlans there have
been no important developments today

Chief Hubbard said tonight that the po-

lice are pursuing the investigation with all
the Vigor possible but that progress is
slow

MrrJ F Beggs a young attorney is re-

ported
¬

to be a senior gurdian of the Co-

umbia club orcampNo OS of the Clanna
Gael Iwas bynthis camp rumor has it
that Cronm was tried for treason in
the star chamber proceedings The police
it is said have been for sometime laboring
M collect evidence to connect emp
with the removal of Dr Cronin
Beggs wn seen by a reporter this after ¬

noon questioned as to his connection-
with the ClannaGal etc He said that

hoath o camp prevented his giving
information about members or himself

Referring to the statement made by Luke
Dillon of Philadelphia that the chief
execute of the order would be asked to
rmoe pledge of secrecy from mem-
bers

¬

that that organization might clear
itself of the charges which havo been
made against it in connection with the
Cronin case Mr Beggs said he hopethe
oath would be suspended
that if the ClannaGael does not acquit
itself in connection with this crime it
wouldbe wrecked and the Irish cause in
America would perish with it If the oath of
secrecy should be suspended he is confi-
dent

¬

the order will be instantly acquitted-
of complicity in the crime as it members-
and the books would make it plain that
the ClannaGaeltts an orerhad nothing to

I
do with the murder that such a thing would
never be thought of again

Jerome Park Races
NEW YOKC June IAt Jerome Park to-

day the attendance was small the weather
rainy and the track muddy

Mile and onesixteenth walkover for
Frienzi

Half a mile Civil Service won in 50h
Maximus second Bavarian third

Mile and oneeighthAmela won in
I 503 Emus BalstouThreefourths of a mieBanner Bearer
won Blue Rock Time

l18if
Seven hundred yards Madstone won

Sam Wood second Bob Fury third Time
l34tf I

Mile and onesixteenthFirst Attempt-
won in 1 Gen dAnne second Win
wood 56j

Mile and oneeighth Taragon won in

20J Lelogus second Falcon third

St Louis Kaces
ST Louis June 1Today was the

opening day of the summer meeting of the
St Louis Jockey club The was in
fair condition

Mile dash all agesVheeler T won
Mollies
145

Last TIme
Seven furlangs all ages Mirth won

Entry
l31tf

second Kcdstone third Timc
Threeyear olds mile and half Long

fish won Caleute second Cassius third
Time 239>

Five furlong dash twoyear oldsFly
Away won Lulu B second Lena Ban
third Time 103

Seven furlongs dash all agesBridge
light won Tudor second Gardner third
Time 1U

The steeplechase was declared off Green
refused to allow Corrigan to start on ac-
count

¬

of having been ruled off at West-
side Corrigan then scratched his entries
Irish Pat and Winslow and the race was
declared off

latonta Races
CINCINNATI June IThis was the last

day of the meeting the track was ex-
ceedingly heavy and stiff the weather cold
but the attendance very large

Six furlongs Cheeny won lien B sec-
ond Stuart third Time 1 fii

Seven furlongs Monita Hardy won
Cupid second Castaway third Time
liJWS

Five furlongrs Joe Nevins won Tioga
second Gun Wad third Timel08U

One mile Bravo won Longboy second
Liederkmut third Time 151

quarter Montrose won
Marchman second Guilford third Time
2 l

The Sanioan Conference
BEULIN June 1Copyrght 1SS9 by the

New York Associated PressAfer the
seventh plenary sitting Samoan con-
ference held on Wednesday last the Ame-
rican

¬

commission was in a position to
cable to Secretary Blaine a definite
acceptance by the German and English
governments of Washington government
proposas limiting the German indemnity
flol Samoans to a levy of import duties
and sonic of Mr Blaines amendment to
the clauses relating to the
policy The Washington governments de-

sire for the possible independence of
Samoans has not the sympathy of
the German officials mind which better
comprehends measures to protect European
interests and to extend European influence
but after slight hesitation the German
commissioners have invariably yielded
whatever concessions America asked in
hc direction of Samoan autonomy
On the other hand the Americans have
conceded practically nothing adhering
to their original claim Some show
of conciliation was made toward the close
of the conference by Americans leavingthe appointment of the resident
the European committee to England In
official circles it is supposed Chief Justice
Coleridge will have power to appoint the

judge Time personal relations of the chief
justice with America had something to do
with thl American commissioners

The general results of the conference do
not afford the foreign edUce and the official
press a thrme for congratulation On the
ontary there is a visible irritation over

he delay in the conclusion of the treaty
negotiations Semi official papers ask why
the conference being practicallyconcluded
he Wasuingtou government has postjoued the giving of orders to sign the treaty
Fhe truth is that no especial honor wiac-

crue
¬

to the German government the
result of the conference so it does not
wish the matter to be kept before the pub-
ic

The feeling in official circles is that Ger ¬

many has yielded everything demanded by
the Americans and that the government at
Vashingtoii ought to assent to a prompt
conclusion of the matter A suggestion
like this arises from the desire to bury the
issues of the conference out of sight of the
public as soon as possible

Secretary Blaines instructions to sign
the treaty are expected in the course of the
next week Sinc the completed draft of
the treaty been cabled Washington
no advices have reached the commissionin
dicating any likelihood of further reference-
to the conference

SULLIVANS COLORS

They Are Now Being Prepared They Will
be Gorgeons in the Extreme

Special to TOE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
New YOUK June ISo much has Sul

ivan changed and improved in training
that a friend who knew him well failed to
recognize him last night at the depot at
Hoboken when Sullivan and Cleary took
the sleeper for Belfast Clean shaven
healthily tanned and twenty pounds of
flesh off John L Sullivan presented a
manly picture Billy Muldoon will fro up
to look after the pair today Sullivan
says that training comes easy now and
that he feels better than for years He is
confident barring accidents that he wIstep into the ring with Kilrain July
ip top trim

Jimmie WoRdy at whose saloon on
Fortysecond street and Sixth Avenue the
selection of the battle ground will be tossed
for Juno S is getting out Sullivans colorfor the coming championship battle Sul
hivan tie on hi large waist a silk
handkerchief with green border on one
corner on another the shamrock the
American flag on the third and the harp of
Erie on the fourth In the centre will be
the pugilists picture

The Terrible Loss of Life
SANG HOLLOW Pa June ITe first re-

ports of the loss of life were entirely too
low It is believed that 8000 persons have
perished Of these seven hundred or
eIght hundred were buried in the fiery fur
naro at the viaduct Two thousand coffins
have been ordered for the bodies already
rescued

Senator Stanfords Niece Insane
XORWALK Conn June IMrs Thomas

L Gunning niece of United States Sen-

ator Stanford of California became vie
ently insane a few evenings ace at her
residence in Mott avenue and with a long
stiletto drove the Senator from the house
She was subsequently secured and quieted

butberconditon is serious and there are

fant recovery

The Pope Seriously rBERLIN June 1 Copyright 1S89 by the
New York Associated Press Advices
have simultaneously reached the Italian
embassy here and the leaders of the Con ¬

tral party that the Popes health is seri-
ously

¬

affected It is said that during
the recent consistorv he fainted
falling back in his chair to
the consternation of alt present
Dr Ceccarrelli the Popes chief physician
is reported as saying that he may die atany
moment

Premier Crispi is credited with adesign-
to occupy the Vatican with a view having
the concave meeting of the cardinals held

Big Railroad Men Indicted
CHICAGO June IFive railroad officials

were indicted today under the interstate
commerce law The offense urged is illegal
discrimination and the indictments are the
first of the kind since the passage-
of the law The officers indicted are
Alexander McKay general freight agent
Arthur W Street formerly assistant
general freight agent E L Sommers
agent of the Blue line Matson P Gris
wold contracting agent Fred CNichols
loc right agent If convicted they will

apiecefned O
The Valkyrie Victorious

LONDON June Thematch of the Royal
Thames yacht club the most important
event of the season was held today The
course was sixty miles The Valkyrie won
the Irex second Yabra third

Floods at Elmira X Y
ELMIIIA N Y June IThe flood has

reached the highest mark ever known here
The Cherung is still rising an inch every
five minutes Miles of fat land with grow¬

ing crops are under water and immense
damage is being done Houses and
bridges arc floating down stream The
tire deprrtment was called out at S oclock-
to rescue the inmates of the houses in the
easter part of the city The damage done-
to property in this county by the food up
to this hour IIi p m will exceed
The water is higher than it ever has been
Traffic is totally suspended

TIlE HAYTIEN WAR

The Minister of the Black Republics Views-
on time Situation

Special to TOE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
WASHINGTON June IThe news re¬

ceived from Hayti at the state department-
on Monday last and exclusively printed
in the Examiner and TiE HERALD of the
23th inst was officially confirmed by the
Haytien minister today

The news was to the effect that the ulti
mate triumph of Hippolytes forces was
then assured and it was only a question of-

a few days when he would be master of the
situation and complLegitimeto surrender
or flee the Oa the very day-
of its publication in the Examiner
and HERALD confirmatoiy dis ¬

patches were sent from PortauPrince
via Cuba to the Haytien legation
here which were received by MinisterPres-
ton yesterday morning The writer was
Mr Charles Preston the ministers son
He telegraphed that the war in Hayti was
ended by Legitimes abdication and that
licgitime and Hippolyte had each agreed
not to be again a candidate for the presi-
dency

¬

and that the north and south had
agreed that a new election should be imme-
diately

¬

ordered on the issue of No foreiginterference in Haytien domestic afairIn response to the Examiner correspond
ents further inquiries regarding the oils
patch Mr Preston said I know nothing
more than what the cable brings me The
dispatch contains no details owing I pre ¬

sume to the heavy telegraphic tolls which
amount to two or three dolara word My
impression is that arc tired of
fighting and have agreed to end the war by
mutual consent Their action is very sen
sible and patriotic

Whom do you suppose the Haytiens will
nominate for their successor

I know nothing but it will probably be
either exPresident Boiss or Mr Merpraoa
who has been Legitimes minister of for-
eign

¬

affairs Both gentlemen are neutrals
and either would be acceptable to the late
contestaut The information that the

war is ended will without doubt
obviate the necessity of sending Commis-
sioners Wallace and Tucker to the blaek
renublic Their annointments were re
yokewithin an hourr after they were made

on Monday evening last and they
have since been held in abeyance pending
further news from the island regarding the
internal condition of affairs there

Completing the Double Turreted Monitors
Special to THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch

WASHINGTON June Secretary Tracy
took another step yesterday in pursuance
of his policy of completing the double tur-
reted monitors He ordered the Amphitrite
now at tho Harlan Hollingsworth ship-
yards at Wilmington Del to be towed to
League island She will be completed at
that navy yard greatly to the disappoint-
ment

¬

of the Virginia people who have been
endeavorIng to have the work done at Nor-
folk to make good the loss of the Puritan
The five monitors whose completion was
proIde for by the act of August 31SSOa at the navy yards or soon will be
where the work on them is to bo done
Both the Puritan and the Miantonomah are
at New York the Terror is at Boston the
Honadnock is at Mare island Calif and
the Amphitrite will soon be at League
island Philadelphia

The bill provides that the
secretary of the navy should have at lentone of these monitors completed at a navy
yard and left it to his discretion whether to
have the work on the others done at a navy
yaror by private contract The secre

has decdethave them all done at
the navy sum of 317S04G was
appropriated by the act of 1SS6 for the mon-
itors exclusive of the Miantonomah and
there was a special appropriation bi of
March 3i 1SS9 appropriating for
electric lights for the Miantonomahi Terror
Janadock Petrel and Vesuvius It is the
policy of the department to complete the
monitors as rapidly as possible and make
them anadjuncttoour new navy Each
one will be heavily armored and have twin
screws enabling her to turn promptly on
her course The secretary believes they
vill be valuable for harbor defense

Baseball
HARRISBURO June 1The Indianapolis

and Pittsburg ball teams are laid up here-

in consequence of the washout They were
to have played at Pittsburg today

AT PITT3BCRO
No game rain

AT BOSTON

Boston 7 Clarkson Bennett Philadel ¬

phia 2 Casey Clements
AT COLUMBUS

Columbus 8 Widner OConnor Louis-
ville 3 Ramsey Cook

AT PHILADELPHIA

AthleticS Weyhing Cross Cincinnati 4
Mullane Baldwin

AT BALTIMORE

Baltimore S Cunningham Tate Kansas
City 10 Swartzel Donahue

AT WASHINGTON

Washington 4 Keofe Ebright New
York 5 Keefe Ewing

AT ST LOOmS

Brooklyn game postponed rain
AT PHILADELPHIA

Athletics IS Cincinnati 4

AT CHICAGO

Cleveland game postponed wet grounds

AT EALTIMOEE

First game Baltimore 6 Kansas City 4
Second Gazne Baltimore 8 Kansas City

10 CD

GENL ALGERS BOOM

He Is Trying to Enlist the Kepub
lican League CluLs

C031R STOCKSLAGER TO RETIRE

The Head of the Land Department Will Soon
GoThe Chicago Board of Trade Inter

State Commerce Commission

NEW YoRK June 1John M Thurston
of Nebraska hasbeen nvited to become a
member of General Algers party that
starts for Alaska this month and ho has
about concluded to accept Up to date tho
party will consist of General and Mrs
Alger Mr and Mrs Thomas C Platt and
Judge and Mrs Thurston General Algers
private car will carry eight persons com-
fortably and probably two more will bo
added to the party before the 20th the date
fixed for their departure

Judge Thurston is stopping at the Fifth
Avenue hotel He was the temporary
chairman of the last Republican national
convention He is a prominent railway at
torney and has considerable influence in
the Republican councils in the west The
most significant point however is that
JugdeThurston is president of the Republi-
can national league of clubs the mostjpow
erful organization in the Republican
party

The league has obtained a foothold in
nearly every state in the union and has a
total membership of over one hundred
thousand Before the next Presidential
campaign it is the puroose of Judge Thurs
ton and other Republican leaders to have
Republican clubs organized and equipped in
almost every town and hamlet in the cone ¬

try General Alger with his business in-
stincts from a poor of humble origin by
his own efforts having made himself a
many times millionaire can appreciate this
importance of having such a powerful
machine as the Republican league clubs on
his side in a political contest The fact that
Judge Thurston is president of this organi
zation and has accepted General Algers
invitation to visit Alaska as his guest goes
far to confirm the belief that the Republi-
can league clubs will bo used to further tho
residential ambition of the Michigan
statesman

If the organization can bo perfected on
the lines mapped out by Judge Thurston
it will be the biggest thing of the kind ever
known in politics Practically it compre
bends the conquest of the continent po
itically Much depends on the ability of
he man or men placed in command of it
Little is known of Judge Thurston but he
made a fairly good presiding officer at the
Chicago convention last yearbut never has

been tried in any position requiring great
executive capacity Whether ho has the
skill to carry through to success the scheme
to organize the Republican league clubs
into an Alger machine remains to be
proved Assuming that exSenator Platt
has been captured by Alger and that he
will devote all his energies to consummate
he nomination of Alfrer in 1S92 the ele-
ment

¬

of doubt regarding the successful
manipulation of the Republican league
clubs is largely eliminated

There is enough in the movement to give
he present occupant of the White House a
old chill if he is seriously thinking of a
enomination The treatment that Thurs
ton received at the hands of Harrison has
predisposed him to take up with the Alger
movement Outside of the appointment of
Patrick Egan who was regarded as a resi
dent of the state as minister to Chili
Nebraska has been practically ignored in

thot distribution of federal patronage Judge
Thurston says frankly that the Republicans
of Nebraska and throughout the west have
no sympathy with the civil service notions
of the Harrison administration Alger
Thurston deolorots with emnimais a t
of his word honest capable absolutely
vith an unassailable record

In the meantime the journey of the Alger
party to Alaska bids fair to become one of
the most memorable and significant events
of politics for the next three years

Kb Tickers No Business
NEW Yons June 1The resolution of

be governors of the exchange in shutting
off tickers was carried into effect this
morning It almost completely checked
business The market opened quiet anti
steady but after the first quarter of an
lour business was almost at a standstill

and would have been without a feature but
for the strong movement in Union Pacific
anti Villard stocks There was little at-
tempt made after the first few minutes to
send out prices by the members of the ex
change Everything at 11 oclock was de-

idedly mild

The Hog Pool
KANSAS Curs Mo June 1The inter-

state commerce commission has concluded
its hearing here on the question of the dif-
ference in rates between live hogs and the
dressel product

The Chicago board of trade favored the
Kansas city packers and opposed the equa-
lization of the rates J C Haightly a
Chicago pork packer admitted the exis-
tence of a pool composed of eighteen Chi-
cago houses entered into in October 1S8C

for three years The members agreed to
apportion a certain allowance of hogs to
each firm and to kilt all excess above the
apportionment to be paid for at the rate of
402 per hog

Stackslagers ResignatIon Accepted
WASHINGTON Jane 1There is no com-

munication
¬

with the south either by rail¬

road or telegraph because of the storm
The resignation of F M Stockslager

commissioner of the general land office
tendered March 5 last was today accepted
by the President to take effect Juno SO

General Schofield acting secretary of
var has asked Governor Beaver by tele ¬

graph what the war department can do to
aid the flood sufferers in Pennsylvania He
says the department has no tents all tho
extra ones having been sent to Charleston
luring the earthquake andnever returned

Police Captain Fitzpatricks Iioss-

CHICAGOJune 1Police Captain Fits
patrick received a telegram from Sang
Hollow today from his brother Peter say
leg that Rose Brady Captain Fitzpatricks
sister James Brady the husband Ellen
Brady a daughter Mary Fitzpatrick and
her three children were all drowned in the
rohnstown flood also some of the family
of another brother Robert who has nine
children

Bandit Hachin Executed
HAVANA June 1Victor Machia the

notorious bandit recently captured anti
sentenced to death was last night married
Co his mistress The ceremony was per¬

formed in jail The condemned mats was
then allowed to receive a visit from his
three children The witnesses who wore
present at the interview describe the scene
heartrending Machin was executed to
lay in the presence of an immense con
jourge of people

Public Debt Statement
WASHINGTON June 1The public debt

statement issued today shows Total cs sh
n treasury 629139888 total debt 2
111493 decrease during May 8703377
decrease since June 1SSS 172683105


